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Abstract Concrete is one of the most widely used

building materials since the nineteenth century. The man-

ufacture of concrete includes the binder (cement), aggre-

gates, water and possible additives. Although very versatile

and durable, in the early 1900s, it was recognized that

concrete can deteriorate and in consequence, compromise

the durability and good functioning of the structures. From

the many different damage mechanisms that can originate

the deterioration of concrete, alkali–silica reaction (ASR)

is the one that involves the aggregates. Aggregates con-

stitute about three-quarter of the volume of concrete, and

therefore their physical and chemical properties need to be

correctly assessed before their use in concrete. Since the

1940s, considerable research has been developed to

determine which components of the rocks and minerals

contribute to the chemical reaction involved in this process

of deterioration. However, a lot still remains to be under-

stood. In the present article, an introduction to the subject is

made, focusing mainly on the mechanisms and on the

manifestations of the ASR.
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Introduction

Modern-day concrete is the most widely applied building

material, with global production exceeding 9.5 billion

cubic metres, or about 22 billion tonnes. The manufacture

of modern concrete includes ordinary Portland cement

(OPC) binder, coarse and fine aggregates, water for

hydration, and organic additives to control workability and

flow properties. Concrete presents architects nearly total

form freedom by virtue of the mouldable qualities of

freshly mixed concrete, while hardened concrete unifies

bulk strength and durability in a single material.

Concrete was already used extensively by the Romans

over 2000 years ago, then known as ‘opus cæmentitium’ [1,

2]. Many monumental Roman concrete structures survive

even today in Rome and elsewhere across Europe (e.g. [3])

in an amazingly good state, demonstrating detailed

understanding of structural concrete engineering as well as

material properties [4]. In the oldest types of concrete, the

binder consists of burnt lime (CaO), produced from cal-

cium-carbonate rock (e.g. chalk, limestone) by high-tem-

perature calcination. The burnt lime is quenched with water

before it is mixed with sand to make mortar. Setting and

hardening occurs by uptake of CO2 from the air to form

carbonate again.

By mixing lime with fine-grained particles of volcanic

tuff from Pozzuoli near the town of Naples, the Romans

invented pozzolanic (sic!) cement, and by using large

porous particles of the same tuff for aggregate, they

developed lightweight concrete. Unknowingly, the pozzo-

lanic binder consisted of aluminous hydrated calcium-sili-

cate hydrate, and has proven capable to resist exposure to

seawater for over two millennia [5].

The invention of Portland cement is generally attributed

to Joseph Aspdin, who in 1824 acquired a patent to a
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‘superior cement resembling Portland stone,’ a then pop-

ular natural dimension stone for which he sought an

alternative that was easier to shape and form (see e.g. [6]).

His son William Aspdin burned carbonate–clay mixtures at

temperatures over 1250 �C and became the first to create

cement containing alite (see later). However, it was only

through contributions of contemporaries Louis Vicat

(chemistry) and Isaac Johnson (clinkering sensu stricto)

that production of Portland cement could be industrialized

from per-batch in a lime kiln into a continuous process

using a rotary kiln.

Today, Portland clinker is made by calcination of a

mixture of powdered limestone, clay and other mineral

materials (i.e. the ‘raw meal’) in a rotary kiln at a temper-

ature of about 1450 �C [7]. The composition of the raw meal

is carefully balanced to obtain a particular bulk composition.

As the material rolls down the kiln towards high temperature

end, it gradually releases volatiles and transforms into

clinker minerals, and partially melts producing clinker

nodules. The clinker nodules are air-quenched and finely

interground with a few per cents of gypsum or anhydrite

(‘sulphate’) to make OPC (e.g. [8]). Designation and

detailed composition of the final cement product may vary

slightly from country to country, e.g. UK—(formerly)OPC,

USA—Type I Portland cement, and EU—CEM I.

The main oxide constituents of Portland cement clinker

are presented in Table 1 [8–10]. A range of additional

constituents have been identified, depending on minor and

trace oxide compositions of the actual raw meal and fuel,

as well as kiln conditions.

According to EN 206 [12], concrete is a ‘[composite]

material formed by mixing cement, coarse and fine

aggregate and water, with or without the incorporation of

admixtures and additions, which develops its properties by

hydration of the cement.’’

The hydration of Portland cement is a complicated

process involving formation of new product phases as well

as decomposition and consumption of temporary interme-

diate phases. Modern instrumentation and analytical

methods enable in situ analysis of hydration progress [13].

Upon addition of water, aluminate and ferrite hydrate

instantly, in the presence of sulphate-producing (primary)

ettringite. The ettringite armours the aluminate/ferrite

preventing further hydration, thus regulating setting. This

so-called dormant period allows for transport, placement

and compaction of the fresh concrete mix at the construc-

tion site. After a few hours, hydration of C2S and C3S

kicks in and produces calcium-silicate-hydrate (CSH),

consisting of various inosilicates with chain length and

degree of polymerization generally increasing with age.

Portlandite (Ca[OH]2) is the main by-product, and repre-

sents the main pH-buffer in hydrated Portland cement

pastes. Even when solubility is low, portlandite is the better

soluble paste constituent relative to CSH. Some of the

portlandite is consumed by the ettringite dissolving the

aluminate/ferrite’s armour, after which setting proceeds,

and the concrete mix develops its final strength.

Supplementary cementitious material (SCM) is the

general denominator for a group of materials comprising

pozzolanas of artificial or natural origin, e.g. fly ash, silica

fume, blast-furnace slag, metakaolinite and calcic zeolite

(see e.g. [14]). SCMs may act as inert filler occupying the

smallest interstices in the hydrated paste, or chemically

react with excess portlandite to form additional CSH bin-

der, but usually combine both qualities, producing a denser

and stronger binder.

Durability of concrete is determined by its ability to

resist weathering and alteration from exposure to weather

and climate (e.g. frost, freeze/thaw cycling, hot sunshine/

cool rain shower etc.), attack from exposure to aggressive

chemicals (e.g. deicer, seawater, acid/base solutions, soft

condensate water etc.), as well as mechanical wear

(e.g. impact, abrasion etc.) [15]. Attack mechanisms often

work synergistically, thereby accelerating decay and

deterioration.

Concrete durability research has focused on identifica-

tion and characterization of concrete constituents, exposure

conditions, correct diagnosis and gradation of observed

damage, effective and durable remediation and repair, as

well as prevention. Proper identification of primary and

secondary causes of deterioration is essential to determine

adequate rehabilitation strategies, and to prevent future

damage [16].

Main Causes of Deterioration

Deterioration of concrete can be caused by a number of

principally different mechanisms. According to Hobbs [17],

the most common causes of deterioration are the following:

(a) freeze/thaw cycling,

(b) carbonation,

(c) chloride penetration,

(d) sulphate attack, and

(e) Alkali–aggregate reaction (AAR).

Table 1 Main constituents in Portland clinker

Constituent Oxide composition CCN shorthanda

Alite 3CaO�SiO2 C3S

Belite 2CaO�SiO2 C2S

Aluminate 3CaO�Al2O3 C3A

Ferrite 4CaO�Al2O3�Fe2O3 C4AF

a ‘Cement chemist notation’: CaO = C; SiO2 = S; Al2O3 = A;

Fe2O3 = F; also see [11]
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Examination of deteriorated concrete structures often

reveals more than one mechanism to be active. For

instance, cracks induced by freeze/thaw cycling provide

access to the structure’s interior for hydrous solutions

carrying deicer.

Freeze/thaw cycling is a primarily mechanical type of

deterioration, caused by the step-wise volume increase of

liquid water freezing in pores and voids within the con-

crete. Upon further cooling, the ice shrinks faster than the

surrounding concrete creating space, which is filled by

additional water vapour condensing on the ice. When the

temperature rises, the ice expands faster than the concrete,

inducing additional cracking (e.g. [18]) and leading to

scaling and spalling. This process is mainly restricted to

temperate and arctic areas of the world.

Carbonation is an acid–base neutralization reaction,

with atmospheric CO2 initially reacting with portlandite

Ca[OH]2 in the cement paste to precipitate CaCO3 (i.e. the

‘carbonate’) and H2O. The scavenged OH- in the concrete

pore solution is replenished by dissolution of new port-

landite until it is exhausted. The initial concrete pore water

pH of *14 then drops to *10, depassivating reinforce-

ment steel and initiating corrosion (e.g. [19, 20]). Steel

corrosion products from carbonation precipitate in situ and

cause the concrete cover to spall off, signalling the

problem.

In structures exposed to seawater or deicing salts,

chloride ions may penetrate the cover by diffusion or via

capillary suction even through thin cracks, and reach the

steel reinforcement. Apart from carbonation, where dry/

wet cycling is needed to effectively carbonate the paste,

chloride-induced corrosion can occur in wet-saturated

conditions. The chloride corrosion product (FeCl3) is

water-soluble and does not precipitate locally, thus no

cracking or spalling occurs. However, brownish bleeding

stain from corrosion product precipitated on the structure’s

outer surface may occasionally serve as an indicator.

Chloride-induced corrosion is very much localized (as

opposed to carbonation), and steel rebars may appear as if

cut with a hacksaw [21]. Chloride has been shown to

penetrate via poorly covered pre-tensioning anchors along

steel strands inside cable ducts, to an extent of tens of

metres into the structure, where it is extremely difficult to

locate [22].

The use of steel (e.g. pre-/post-tensioned, traditional

reinforcement) in concrete structures has the primary

function to enhance tensile strength, allowing much larger

spans than would be possible with nonreinforced concrete.

Corrosion of steel reinforcement has several consequences.

Corrosion-induced cracking, spalling, delamination and

bleeding do decay the aesthetic aspect of a structure, giving

it a ‘poorly maintained’ appearance (Fig. 1). However, far

more important than cosmetic appearance is the reduction

of the cross-sectional area of the steel and concomitant

reduction of load-bearing capacity [9, 21].

Sulphate attack is caused by chemical alteration of the

cement paste resulting from dissolved SO4 [23]. Sulphate

may originate externally from various sources, or internally

from the gypsum added to control the time for setting. The

mechanism known as ‘delayed ettringite formation’ is

caused by excess temperature of [70 �C during setting of

the concrete mix. At this high temperature, sulphate is

initially incorporated with the forming CSH paste, from

which it is expelled again upon maturation. Secondary

ettringite precipitates, the paste expands and detaches from

aggregate (Fig. 2), and the concrete loses its strength and

ultimately disintegrates (e.g. [24]). Alternatively, sulphate

dissolved in ground water, seawater, sewage, or industrial

solutions may infiltrate the paste in a mechanism known as

‘thaumasite-form of sulphate attack’ (TSA). Also TSA

leads to extensive cracking, expansion and progressive loss

of concrete strength until disintegration, with alteration of

paste composition and precipitation of gypsum (CaSO4�
2H2O), ettringite [Ca3Al(OH)6�12H2O]2|(SO4)3�2H2O] and/

or thaumasite [Ca3Si(OH)6�12H2O]2|(SO4)3�(CO3)2], often

associated with ‘popcorn calcite deposition’ [25, 26].

The following will be focused on AAR, which is the

main subject of the present article.

The AAR

In 1923, a number of concrete structures in the USA were

observed to develop severe cracking, with unidentified

cause. In 1940, Stanton recognized for the first time alkalis,

Na and K, in the paste combined with silica from the

Fig. 1 Corrosion of the steel bars and spalling of the concrete in a

viaduct
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aggregate, in a deleterious reaction dubbed ‘alkali–silica

reaction’ (ASR) (see [27, entry 1008]).

Since its original discovery, deleterious ASR has been

recognized in many concrete structures, and it is a world-

wide problem in concrete technology [28, 29]. Alkali–

aggregate reaction, commonly known as AAR, is the

chemical reaction in either mortar or concrete between the

hydroxyl (OH-) ions associated with alkalis, sodium (Na)

and potassium (K), naturally present in Portland cement, or

from alternative sources with ‘reactive silica’ present in

coarse or fine aggregate. Two main types of AAR are

distinguished, notably ASR and alkali–carbonate reaction.

The so-called alkali–silicate reaction is now considered a

slow/late type of ASR [30]. Deleterious AAR is generally

slow to become apparent, in temperate and arctic regions

often after 20–30 years, while earlier in warmer climes.

Exposure to severe conditions (e.g. freeze/thaw cycling,

deicers, seawater) usually accelerates development of AAR

damage and decay.

The most common type of AAR involves amorphous,

disordered or poorly crystallized silica in the aggregate,

exposed to the concrete interior at pH *14. This reaction

is called ASR and initially forms a hygroscopic alkali–

silica gel (e.g. [17, 31]). Owing to hydraulic reaction with

water, the gel expands and exerts swelling pressures inside

the reactive aggregate particle, which are sufficient to

induce and propagate fractures. Deleterious ASR will only

occur if the following three conditions are simultaneously

fulfilled [15, 16, 32]:

1. The presence of sufficient fluid. Water is essential as a

transport medium for the dissolved species, as well as

for alkali–silica gel to absorb and expand [33]. The

water content in ASR-affected structures is normally

expressed as relative humidity (RH). The critical limit

for developing ASR is reported to lie in the range of

80–90% RH depending on several factors [34]. For

ordinary concrete, part of the original mixing water is

usually available for a prolonged period, even in dry

service conditions.

2. Sufficient availability of alkalis. The alkali content

(Na or K) of the pore fluid is of key importance for

the development of ASR. First, the presence of Na

and K invokes the dissolution of portlandite

Ca[OH]2 to balance the increased alkali with OH-.

This higher alkalinity enhances dissolution of reac-

tive silica (SiO2) from alkali-reactive aggregates.

Second, Na and K react with the dissolved silica and

precipitate as alkali–silica gel [15]. OPC normally

contains small amounts of Na and K as sulphates,

inherited from the raw meal used for clinkering,

notably the clay to adjust Al-content, and coal fuel

to fire the rotary kiln.

It has become a standard practice to express alkali

content in terms of ‘sodium equivalent’. This correlates Na

and K as oxides in terms of molecular proportions as

follows:

Na2Oequivalent wt%½ � ¼ Na2O wt%½ � þ 0:658K2O wt%½ �:

The constant 0.658 represents the atomic mass ratio of

Na2O (62.0 g/mol) over K2O (94.20 g/mol), which tacitly

assumes identical behaviours of Na and K under prevailing

conditions in ASR concrete (see e.g. [35]).

Many concrete structures diagnosed with ASR deterio-

ration were constructed using high-alkali cement containing

[1.00 wt% Na2Oeq [33, 36]. A limit to alkali content of

0.60 wt% Na2Oeq has often been used for Portland cement

Fig. 2 Images of ettringite crystals obtained by scanning electron microscope (SEM): (a) ettringite in cracks inside concrete, between the

aggregate (ag) and the cement paste (cp) in a polished thin section; (b) ettringite inside a void in a fragment of concrete
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in specifications to minimize deterioration of concrete

when reactive aggregates are used [16]. Nevertheless, some

structures built with an alkalis content below this limit

still develop significant damage [37–41]. Tuthill [40]

suggested that a limit of 0.40% Na2Oequivalent should be

adopted.

Besides the alkalis from the cement, some Na and K may

derive from the aggregates themselves [28]. Some common

rock-forming minerals (e.g. micas, feldspars, clays etc.)

contain substantial alkali that may be released from their

structures upon prolonged exposure to concrete conditions

[38, 42–49]. Aggregates containing volcanic glass such as

rhyolites, basalts, and andesites may also release alkalis.

Alkalis from external sources such as deicing salts, seawa-

ter, groundwater and water from industrial processes, may

also increase expansion caused by ASR. A more elaborate

overview is given elsewhere [29].

3. The aggregate must be ASR-reactive. The most

common crushed rocks, sands and gravels used as

aggregates contain different forms of silica that can

react with the alkalis in the pore water of concrete.

Aggregates containing silica that presents large surface

areas for reaction—poorly crystalline, many lattice

defects, amorphous, glassy, microporous—are suscep-

tible to reaction. Forms of silica, such as glasses,

microcrystalline and crypto-crystalline quartz, in addi-

tion to opal, chalcedony, tridymite and cristobalite, are

all reactive to various degrees. Straining of larger

quartz grains with recrystallization and development of

microcrystalline quartz may well be reactive [28, 36].

The reaction produces alkali–silica hygroscopic gel

which imbibes water and swells causing distress in the

concrete.

The development of a deleterious ASR can be prevented

by eliminating at least one of the three prerequisites

described above, and for critical structures, at least two.

This can be achieved, for instance, by selecting a particular

concrete composition, cement type, or aggregate, which

ultimately prevents the exposure to humidity.

ASR Mechanisms

The chemical reaction involved in ASR is essentially the

dissolution of silica in an alkaline solution at high pH. The

structure of quartz (SiO2) is composed of three-dimen-

sionally linked O2–Si–O2 silica tetrahedra sharing their

apical oxygens. However, the detailed structure at the

surface is different with unsatisfied charges and loose

bonds, especially in poorly crystalline silica. Dissolved

hydroxyl OH- attaches to unsatisfied siloxane bonds (Si–

O–Si) present at the silica surface, forming silanol (Si–OH)

groups. Though several models for the actual dissolution

process have been proposed, the fine details are still subject

to extensive discussion and research. A summary is given

in the study by Broekmans [29, 305ff].

ASR is generally classified into two subgroups [30, 50,

51]:

1. The fast ASR was identified first, and it is generally the

most rapid type of AAR. It occurs with some forms of

silica, a few of them being hydrous. This ‘classical’

type of ASR includes rocks as chert containing opal

and chalcedony;

2. The slow/late expanding alkali–silicate/silica reaction

[52]. The alkali-reactive rocks classified in this group

are generally crystalline, quartz-bearing rocks. In

many of these rocks, strained quartz is believed to be

the reactive component.

The term alkali–silicate reaction used to be applied to

designate the reaction involving aggregates from rocks

such as phyllites, argillites and certain greywackes which

contain phyllosilicates (e.g. vermiculite, chlorite and mica)

[28]. However, the expansion with these rocks seems to be

caused by the presence of finely divided silica, which is

also ASR. These rocks are actually included in slow/late

potentially reactive rocks.

Manifestations of Deterioration due to ASR

The acceptance of ASR as a deleterious mechanism in

concrete structures occurred during the twentieth century at

different times in several countries. For example, it was

accepted as a matter to be studied in the UK in 1971 [53,

54], in Germany in 1960, in France in 1976 [55, 56], and in

Japan in 1983 [57]. In New Zealand, ASR has been con-

sidered an issue since 1943 [58]. Some countries, such as

the Netherlands, denied the occurrence of ASR for decades

until it became very evident, mainly in viaducts [59].

The most evident manifestations of deleterious ASR in a

concrete structure comprise concrete cracking, displace-

ment of structural members, pop-outs and the presence of

gel in fractures, or associated with aggregate particles

within the concrete [15, 16, 36, 53, 60, 61]. The most

vulnerable parts of a concrete structure are those exposed

to a warm and humid environment. Field experience indi-

cates that concrete exposed to repeated drying and wetting

cycles is more likely to develop expansion because of ASR

than concrete stored with uniform moisture content [15].

The internal expansion is a consequence of the absorption

of water by the gel, which leads to the generation of tensile

stresses sufficiently large such that the tensile strength of

the concrete is exceeded. The cracks initiate structural

damage and affect the service life of the structure. The

progressive deterioration requires costly repair and
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rehabilitation of the structures to maintain their intended

function [15, 16, 30].

Although no structure is known to have collapsed

because of the occurrence of ASR (at least in published

documentation), there are some structures that have been

demolished and replaced by new ones because the struc-

tural integrity revealed that safe operation had been

severely compromised. There are examples from different

locations around the world, such as the Charrest viaduct in

Quebec, Canada (Fig. 3), Alto Ceira dam, in Portugal and

some viaducts in the Netherlands and Belgium [59].

In the report of the British Cement Association (BCA)

[60], a logical sequence for investigation of a structure,

aiming at the diagnosis of ASR and assessing its impact on

a structure, is proposed. The procedure includes the fol-

lowing steps: (1) site inspection and testing, (2) sampling,

(3) laboratory investigation, (4) evaluation, and (5) risk

assessment of future reactions. The report emphasizes the

need to pay particular attention to critical areas, such as

those exhibiting greater damage or deterioration, locations

important for structural stability and safety, or areas subject

to unusually severe exposure. Usually, the site inspection

includes visual observations, during which the manifesta-

tions of ASR above referred are registered, are photo-

graphed, drawings are prepared and in situ tests performed.

Cracking

It is not unusual for concrete structures to show some

cracking which may originate from different mechanisms,

including plastic shrinkage, drying shrinkage, early-age

thermal contraction, frost attack, corrosion of steel rebars,

and loading. Less common causes of cracking are sulphate

attack and ASR [16, 60]. The cracks do not usually affect

structural integrity, but they become facilitators for access

of weathering factors to the interior of concrete. Cracking

becomes evident when calcium hydroxide leaches out or

after a rainfall, as concrete dries unevenly, and the fine

lines of the cracks become more prominent.

The cracks which originate from ASR are a consequence

of swelling from the uptake of water by ASR gel. This

cracking is characterized by a network of fine cracks joined

up in polygonal shapes and confined by larger cracks in a

pattern that resembles the limits in a map and is named

‘map cracking’. This random distribution occurs in unre-

strained concrete [16, 53, 61]. Because the least restraint

occurs in a direction perpendicular to the surface, the

cracks tend to align subparallel to the surface [15]. These

cracks usually do not go deeper than 25–50 mm of the

exposed surface, seldom exceeding depths [100 mm in

massive structures [16, 17, 61]. In reinforced concrete, the

cracks often reflect the pattern of the underlying steel

(Fig. 4) and seldom go below the level of the reinforce-

ment. In heavily reinforced, or prestressed beams and

columns, or where there is longitudinal compressive stress

in the structural element, cracks will tend to be orientated

along the stress direction, i.e. along the length of the

member and may extend along its entire length.

During field inspection, a record should be made of the

position, disposition and pattern of cracking, and its extent

and severity in each of the elements inspected. Photographs

are usually very useful as well as scale drawings with

reference to the length, width and pattern.

The width of surface macrocracks generally varies from

0.05 to 10 mm. The measurements of crack widths on

deteriorated concrete members can be used to monitor the

progress of damage between visual condition surveys [16].

The width tends to increase with the development of ASR.

In the early stages, slow developing ASR tends to increase

the magnitude of pre-existing cracking before its magni-

tude reaches a level (0.4–0.6 mm/m free expansion) at

which the strains from ASR exceed those from other causes

of cracking [30].

In concrete structures, cracking develops mainly in areas

where the concrete has a permanent supply of moisture,

such as close to the waterline in piers, from the soil behind

retaining walls, beneath pavement slabs, or by wick action

in piers or columns [16]. In pavements, ASR cracks are

usually perpendicular to transverse joints, and parallel to
Fig. 3 Du Vallon–Charest highway interchange viaduct, in Quebec

city, Canada, recently demolished because of ASR
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free edges along the roadside where there is less restraint.

In gravity dams, expansion is less restrained in the upward

direction, and cracking is mainly horizontal.

In order to obtain a quantitative assessment of the extent

of cracking in structural members, the cracking index (CI)

is applied. It is a crack-mapping process that consists of

measurement and summation of crack widths along a set of

lines drawn perpendicularly (i.e., parallel and perpendicu-

lar to the main restraint(s)) on the surface of the concrete

element investigated. Further information on CI can be

found in another study [16].

Movements and Displacements

Significant movements in the structure can sometimes

occur because of loading, shrinkage, variable expansions,

displacements and deformations (such as deflection and

bulging) at different scales between parts of a structure.

ASR is a potentially expansive mechanism, so that sig-

nificant movements in the structure can sometimes occur

[60]. A record should be made of any differential move-

ment, such as the closing of joints, the relative displace-

ment of adjacent concrete sections (Fig. 5), excessive

deflection, and the twisting or bulging of originally flat

surfaces. The volume increase may lead to malfunctioning

of the structures as occurs in some spillway gates in

damaged concrete dams [15].

Discoloration and Dark Patches

Distinctive surface discoloration is sometimes a feature of

ASR and often borders the cracks in ASR-affected con-

crete. Areas along cracks may be bleached, pinkish, or

brownish in colour, extending several millimetres from the

crack. The lines of fine cracks may be marked by a dark

discoloration, giving the appearance of permanent damp-

ness. Severely affected areas of concrete may also develop

Fig. 4 Pattern of the cracks related to ASR. In both structures (a, b), the major cracks reflect the underlying steel reinforcement. Cracks tend to

develop longitudinally parallel to the direction of dominant restraint

Fig. 5 Misalignment in the crest of two different concrete dams

(a, b)
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patchy surface discoloration and reacted particles some-

times exhibit dark waxy rims that indicate ASR gel, either

inside the particle, or along the edges of the particle.

However, discoloration may also occur for several other

reasons, for example, leaching, algae growth, and rein-

forcement corrosion (‘rust’). Examples of the extent of

surface discoloration are most easily recorded by colour

photography [15, 16, 60, 61].

Efflorescence and Exudations

Efflorescence is due to the transport of fluids through

concrete and evaporation at the surface with the consequent

deposition of salts from the solution. The most common

efflorescence is formed by calcite, brucite (magnesium

hydroxide), gypsum and trona. The extent, location and

quantity of efflorescence should be recorded, and the col-

our, texture, dampness and hardness of the deposit

described [16, 60]. Samples should be collected for

chemical analysis in the laboratory to determine if ASR gel

is present (Fig. 6).

Exudations of alkali–silica gel reflect the fact that

there is enough moisture to transport the gel to the sur-

face [62]. The exuded gel is usually transparent but it can

be white, yellowish, or colourless, and viscous, fluid,

waxy, rubbery, or hard. It carbonates very easily and

becomes white to yellowish, and therefore difficult to

distinguish from calcium carbonate deposits, which are

quite common in concrete surfaces. The presence of

alkali–silica gel on the surface of the concrete indicates

the presence of ASR, but it does not mean that the

reaction is deleterious [60].

Although surface gel exudation is characteristic of ASR,

the presence of surface deposits is not necessarily indica-

tive of ASR as other mechanisms (such as frost action or

the movement of water through cracked concrete members)

can also cause surface deposits without the present of ASR

gel [16].

Fig. 6 Interior wall in two different dams. (a) Needle crystals of trona forming efflorescence (white fluffy patches); (b) exudation of carbonated

alkali–silica gel (white droplet)

Fig. 7 Examples of pop-outs: (a) conical fragments from a pavement; (b) depression left on the wall of a concrete dam after the detachment of a

pop-out
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Pop-outs

The term pop-out is applied to designate small conical

fragments (Fig. 7a) which detach from the surface of the

concrete because of expansion of individual aggregate

particles close to an exposed concrete surface. The process

leaves a shallow depression (Fig. 7b). Pop-outs can origi-

nate from ASR but also, for example, by the expansion of

individual frost-susceptible water-saturated aggregate par-

ticles lying near the surface [15, 16, 60, 61]. Pop-outs can

also be caused by a poor bond between the cement paste

and dusty coarse aggregate particles. The number, size, and

location of pop-outs should be recorded, and the nature of

the aggregate exposed in the base of the pit should be

identified, as these data provide valuable information about

the quality of aggregates in a concrete. The confirmation of

the occurrence of ASR can be made if ASR gel is present

partially replacing the reactive aggregate particle. Pop-outs

are a cosmetic issue but usually do not affect the service-

ability or durability of the concrete.

Drawings are commonly used to illustrate the extent and

severity of each feature. These drawings will assist in corre-

lating the observed features and in locating areas for detailed

inspection, and in selection of sampling locations [16].

Conclusions

AAR has been known since the early 1940s. Since then,

intense research has been undertaken to understand the

mechanisms involved. The most common is the reaction

involving reactive forms of silica (ASR) exposed to the

extremely aggressive basic environment in the interior of

the concrete structures.

ASR manifestations are, in the first approach, macro-

scopic. The expansive reactions are manifest as severe

cracking, and in some cases misalignment of structural

elements. Although there are no reported examples of

collapse of concrete structures due to ASR, a few have

already been demolished all over the world, and replaced

with new structures. Site inspection is crucial for the

identification of the cause of deterioration in a concrete

structure but must be complemented by laboratory tests,

namely by concrete petrography, which permits the correct

identification/confirmation being made of ASR.

Further discussion on ASR involves the choice of the

materials to be applied to prevent the occurrence of the

reaction. Assessment of the characteristics of aggregates is

the first aspect to be considered.
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